Fresh…Pure …Natural

History
Irish Seafood Producers Group (ISPG) is one of Ireland’s leading supplier of organic
salmon farmed at sea. Established in 1986, we have grown to become the principal
organisation for the sales and marketing of Irish Organic Salmon products.
With the natural resource of the raging Atlantic Ocean on our doorstep, ISPG prides
itself on the quality and freshness of all our premium products.
Our dedication to product quality and traceability, as well as our careful selection
processes ensure that only fish of the highest quality is packed and distributed to
our customers throughout Europe, North America and the Far East.

ISPG was set up by a group of artisan farmers in Connemara producing a relatively
small quantity of Irish salmon. From our humble beginnings, ISPG has grown to
become Ireland’s most reputable supplier of organic salmon.
Our head office is located in the village of Kilkieran, one hour west of Galway in
the Connemara Gaeltacht. In this unspoiled rural and maritime landscape the local
community has retained their traditional values and culture as reflected in their
continued use of the old Celtic language of Ireland, An Ghaeilge.

Working with Nature
ISPG working in close co-operation with its producers developed Irish Organic
Salmon Farming on the west coast of Ireland. ISPG now has a strong reputation
worldwide for its organic farmed salmon. All our salmon farms adhere to rigorous
organic standards. Our approach to rearing salmon gives priority to the health and
welfare of the fish, to the long term protection of the environment and delivery of an
outstanding product to the consumer. ISPG and its producers maintain the
highest environmental and sustainable standards, using the most advanced
technology to protect our environment and improve efficiency.
Organic salmon helps to secure
a more sustainable future for
Ireland’s coastal and island
communities.

What makes a

salmon organic?
•

Organic Standards for salmon require farming conditions to be as close as possible to
nature, having regard for food safety, animal welfare, and environmental sustainability.

•

A high tidal exchange rate (which is defined in the organic standards) characterizes
the area in which the farms are situated and ensures that sea water continually flushes
through the cages.

•

All farm sites are subject to annual environmental audits (water quality and seabed) to
ensure environmental sustainability.

•
•

The fish are fed on an organic diet, which contains organic or natural ingredients only.
Producers and processing plant are also subject to regular audits from the organic
accreditation agencies (IOFGA , Naturland & Bio Suisse).

The organic food used to feed organic salmon contains
natural ingredients from sustainable resources. This includes
wheat, peas, fish meals and fish oils that result from the
processing of wild fish caught at sea. The feed, rich in
marine resources, makes organic salmon quite comparable
to wild salmon.
Eating fish and in particular salmon provides a range of health benefits..

Organic Salmon producers
ISPG’s producers, Mannin Bay Salmon Limited, Killary Salmon Company, Curraun
Fisheries Ltd and Bradán Beo Teo, are located on the exposed western seaboard of
Ireland in an area devoid of any man made industry leaving its waters pristine and
clean. It is these wild Atlantic waters with their strong tidal currents that produce
premium quality salmon which are sleek in shape and firm to the touch.
Mannin Bay Organic Salmon

Mannin Bay Salmon Ltd was the first salmon farm to commence
organic sea farming in Connemara (West Coast of Ireland).
Located just outside Clifden, a famous tourist area, this is where
Alcock and Brown landed having completed the first transatlantic
flight in 1919. Salmon are indigenous to this area and for
generations have attracted anglers from all over the world.

Killary Harbour Organic Salmon
Killary organic salmon farm is located in a fjord in the West of
Ireland in the heart of Connemara which forms a natural border
between counties Galway and Mayo. It is 16 kilometers long and
in the centre over 45 meters deep. It is one of the only three
glacial fjords that exist in Ireland.The area contains some of
Ireland’s most awe-inspiring and dramatic scenery.

Kilkieran Bay Organic Salmon
Bradán Beo Teo is a local company producing Kilkieran Bay
Organic Salmon in the heart of the Irish speaking Gaeltacht
of Connemara. The farm is located in Kilkieran Bay, named in
honour of Saint Kieran who had a holy well (Cill Chiaráin in the
local language) in the area hundreds of years ago.

Bellacragher Bay Organic Salmon
Curraun Fisheries Ltd is based in the remote Bellacragher Bay,
County Mayo, on the west coast of Ireland. The farm benefits
from the shelter provided from nearby Achill Island, which
helps protect the fish against full exposure to the Atlantic
Ocean. This wild and natural environment provides the perfect
site to grow and nurture organic salmon.

All companies maintain the highest possible organic
standards throughout the salmon’s growing cycle, from egg to harvest.

Cill Chiaráin Éisc Teo
Our company currently processes all its fish in Cill Chiaráin, Connemara.
The fish are processed, according to their size and quality and packed on ice
approved with HACCP procedures, each individual fish branded with gill tags.
The BRC accredited plant located in Cill Chiaráin is owned and managed by ISPG.
Our VAP packing plant is a centre of excellence in the processing of organic
salmon and is experienced in providing customised value added products.
The plant can process 70 tonnes of gutted salmon per day.
Quality systems are linked and monitored by ISPG for optimal quality and
traceability systems from supply to customer.

HACCP

Where we are
All our marine sites are located along the
Wild Atlantic Way, in the waters of the
Irish Coast which are renowned for their
pureness and rated among the cleanest

Irish Seafood
Producers Group (ISPG)

waters in the world. During their time at
sea, the fish must battle with high tidal 		
movements, strong currents and stormy
conditions which produces the highest
quality product.

Organic salmon farm
Processing Plant & ISPG Ltd

Organic Certification
Each organic agency carries out at least an annual audit with ISPG’s organic farms
which guarantees our organic fish are reared to the strict organic standards.

Naturland, organic standards agency in Germany.
www.naturland.de
Bio Suisse, organic standards agency in Switzerland.
www.bio-suisse.ch

IE-ORG-02
EU Agriculture
Certified Organic

European Regulation
(EC) No 834/2007 (EC) No 889/2008
Certified by IOFGA. This European certification also gives
our producers permission of usage of the French AB
logo.
www.ec.europa.eu/agriculture/organic/

Accreditation and Awards
•

Cill Chiaráin Éisc Teo meets the requirement set out in the BRC Global Standard
for Food Safety.

•

ISPG is a verified member of the Origin Green Sustainability Programme.

What is Origin Green?
Created by Bord Bia, Origin Green is Ireland’s national food
sustainability programme. It brings together the entire food
industry with a common goal: sustainable food production.
That means the production of safe, nutritious food within a
viable industry that simultaneously protects and enhances the
natural environment and the local community.
Irish Food Best Organic Fresh Seafood Product award 2012
Finalist in 2013 Irish Exporters Awards
Finalist at the Green Food Producer award 2015
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If you would like additional information or indeed have any comments on any of our
products, please contact us at:
ISPG
T 00 353 (0) 95 33300
Kilkieran, Connemara,
F 00 353 (0) 95 33453
Co Galway,
E sales@ispg.ie
Ireland
W www.ispg.ie

